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Some of our contributors ...
Ray Antel degreed in 1987 with a BA in English and is currently
working toward degrees in History and Psychology while patiently
awaiting secondary teacher certification. He says, "I live for the sun
and write for me." Sandra Barnes is a nurse. Subsequent to the
acceptance of "Things Just Happen" in this journal, the story won
second prize of $500 in the Detroit Auto Makers creative writing
contest. Senior Wendy Jo Carlton is a Film and Video Studies
major who hopes to direct independent feature films some day; this is
her first published poetry. Tricia Chatary says her clay pieces are
"flowing poetry from moistened earth, the sensual undulations caught
mid-ripple by my hands, then kiln'd hard for eternity." Brett
Colley's intentions "have always evolved a great deal from year to
year. This year I have been attempting to integrate an
illustration-type image, incorporating our society's cliche symbols
and soap-operatic, cheesy humor into serious, self-referential
situation: a sort of 'diary' where I can learn to laugh at myself."
Shandra Crawford aspires to write movie scripts. Ruth
Cunningham is the pen name of a GV English major graduating in
April. Her novel London Holiday will soon appear as a Harlequin
Romance. Gary Erwin graduated in December with an English
degree. He hopes to attend graduate school in fiction writing in the
fall. Senior lisa Finchio is a Psych major from Jenison. She uses
art and poetry to "open up people's eyes to the things around them."
"I am the lorax/I speak for the trees," claims Jenny Forslund,
who hopes to achieve a simplicity in her writing and her art, "with an
untainted motivation true to the trees. I am nailed," she says, "with
dedication to this." Janet Hubley wishes to thank her family and
friends for their encouragement of her photographic pursuits. Darla
Johnson is a senior majoring in Engiish with a creative/practical
writing emphasis. She plans to attend graduate school and eventually
become a renowned children's author. Betsy Kamel is a Photo
major who's enjoyed taking pictures since she was a child. She never
intended to study photography but has "always wanted to create
something beautifully expressive and unique." After graduating in
April, Margy Kundinger plans on working, then attending grad
school. Klass Kwant is a producer of tv documentaries. Carmen
lowe, a senior English major from Northville, plans to spend the
spring looking for future writing jobs far from Allendale. Her work
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has been published previously in this journal. Molly Anne
McGinnis is a Russian Studies/English major. She's a senior and she
plans to pursue a PhD in Medieval and Renaissance Studies. Maria
Rodriguez has just returned to her native Honduras. She writes
fiction and poetry in both Spanish and English. Murray Shugars
graduated in English Lit in December. He was the winner of the 1988
Oldenburg poetry contest. He plans on graduate studies after working
for a short time on a farm. Cathy Temple (CT) is a recent
graduate and now resides in NW Philly. She is currently employed as
a therapist for the mentally ill at Catch Community Mental Health
Center and is pursuing grad studies in Linguistics. Bonnie Van Hall
is a freshman from Grand Haven. After graduation she plans on doing
environmental work for the Peace Corps, graduate school, and
backpacking in the Australian outback, not necessarily in that order.

